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Everybody loves jalapeno poppers and stuffed peppers. Youâ€™ll find them in restaurants, at

parties and special gatherings, office meetings, fast food joints, frozen food sections in the grocery

store, just about everywhere. Why? Because jalapeno poppers and stuffed chili peppers are

delicious! They are the perfect spicy food. We love them so much that we have dedicated an entire

book specifically to these delectable treats. This collection includes 100+ spicy food recipes, from

jalapeno poppers to armadillo eggs to stuffed chili peppers galore, along with plenty of creative

ideas to help you create new dishes. Whether you are seasoned chilihead or just getting started,

this collection will work as a jumping off point for creative cooking with chili peppers. Perfect for the

home cook who wants more spice in life. We hope you enjoy our collection jalapeno poppers and

stuffed pepper recipes and more. With this book, youâ€™re sure to be the hit of the next party.

Watch your popularity grow. Throw away all those old books telling you how to win friends and win

people over. This book will help you with all of that. Just bring the poppers! Whatâ€™s Inside? â€¢

An Introduction to Our Collection â€¢ What is a JalapeÃ±o Popper? â€¢ Cooking and Preparation

â€¢ Roasting and Peeling Peppers â€¢ Cleaning and Coring â€¢ Stuffing â€¢ Batters and Breading

â€¢ Cooking Options â€¢ Sauce Ideas â€¢ JalapeÃ±o Popper Recipes â€¢ Armadillo Egg Recipes

â€¢ Stuffed Chili Pepper Recipes â€¢ Variations on Breading and Batters â€¢ Thank You
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All of Michael's jalapeno recipe books are wonderful. This one has lots of great ideas for stuffed

jalapenos and poppers. We eat a lot of jalapenos at my house and my husband particularly loves

stuffed jalapenos. I am always looking for new ways to cook them. This book is filled with lots of



ideas. I usually cook mine on the grill but am planning to try some of his baked poppers and

"armadillo eggs". There are also recipes for stuffing other types of peppers, including bell peppers

and many other types of peppers. I have been looking for more good recipes for Poblano peppers

and there are some that look tasty in this book.

This is the book to have if you love stuffed peppers!! We always have a big garden and lots of

peppers. We dry some and grind them in a blender into a pepper powder that we use in stews and

on our food. This book has many wonderful recipes that we used to make stuffed peppers. I think

my favorite is the bacon sausage and cheese stuffed jalapeno poppers. This summer I want to try

the jalapeno happiness dessert.

The book was everything I needed, great recipes, easy to follow and the ones I've already made

were yum, yum, yum

It had a lot of fun recipes. The names for some of these cracked me up.***** a little disappointed

that there were NO PICTURES at all******* I just assumed it would have. but overall a fun book to

have.

This is the book I have been looking for a long time. It covers a wide range of recipes for just about

any type of pepper that a person has the nerve to try. This is a very well written book that pepper

popper fans will love.

I purchased this along with a stainless chili pepper roasting rack for my dad for Christmas--he is the

grill pro in our family. He absolutely loves it and has already picked several recipe ideas for Super

Bowl Sunday. Great book!!

Bought this as a gift for my dad, he loves to grill and I know he loves jalapeÃ±o poppers so I figured

he would enjoy this!He made us one of the recipes, I believe it was called "Atomic Buffalo Turds",

they were amazing! Can't wait to see what other recipes come from this one :)

I get a lot of cookbooks that I collect recipes out of and if I get 5 or more that I really want to try then

that's a good book. When this book arrived and I looked through it and I decided that the only thing I

could do with it is to write a post it note for the cover that I didn't copy a single recipe. I added that



the whole book is a keeper. If you in any way like stuffed peppers then you have to have the best

book on them I've ever seen. Do not hesitate, get this book....Tim
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